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VIII 

The purpose or this study v. as to investigate the farmers' problem faced in 

using Integrated Plant utrient Management (IP M) and also to explore the 

relationship between the selected characteristics of the farmers and their 

problem faced. The study was conducted in I 0 unions or Biro! upazila under 

Dinajpur district. All the farmers who were involved in Integrated Soil 

Fertility and Fertilizer Management Project: 1997-2000 activities were the 

respondents of the study. Data were collected from these farmers b) using an 

inter, iew schedule during 25 October to 30 Nov ember 2006. Co-efficient of 

correlation (r) was computed in order to explore the relationship betw ecn the 

dependent and independent variables. Each of the ten characteristics of the 

farmers namely age, education, family size. farm size, annual income. 

organizational participation, extension contact, cosmopolitencss and 

knowledge on IP M, innovativeness were independent \ ariables \\ hile the 

farmers' problem faced in using IP M was a dependent variable. The major 

findings rev ea led that 51 percent of the farmers faced high problem, whi le 38 

and I I percent faced medium and low problem in using IPNM. Education. 

innovativ eness. extension contact, cosmopolitcness and knowledge on I Pl\1\1 

of the farmers were found to have significant negative relationship \\ ith their 

problem faced. I lowever, age, family size, farm size. annual income and 

organizational participation of the farmers had no significant relationship \\ ith 

their problem faced in using IP M. 

AB TRACT 



or the soil" in Bangladesh ha' e le s than 1.5 percent organic matter '' hilc a 

sustainable soil fertility as well as crop productivity. Unfortunately. most 

sustainable crop production. Soil organic matter is a major factor for 

for higher crop production. its maintenance is a pre-requisite for long-term 

addition of organic manure. Since fertile soil is the fundamental resource 

cropping and use of higher doses of chemical fertilizers with little or no 

I he Icrtilitv status of Bangladesh soils is declininz O\ er time due to . - ~ 

natural resources such as land. fish. beneficial insects and soil microbes. 

chemical fertilizers h} the farmers for a long period is damaging our 

the USC of fertilizer in crop production. ·1 he large scale non-judicious LISI.! or 
out efforts arc bcinu made for utili/inz those technologies. One or iho-c 1" - - ~ 

technological advancement occurs in one hand and on the other hand .111 

increase production level for feeding the extra mouth. As a result. 

other hand, population boom Of the world has triggered the 11CCCS\it) to 

due to the use of agricultural land for non-agricultural purposes. On the 

Bangladesh. l he arable land for crop production i..., decreased gradually 

and reduce rural pm erty and foster sustainable economic dcv clopmcnt of 

Agriculture play s a vital role to achieve self sufficiency in food production 

I. I. General Background 

I TRODUCTIO 

CHAPTER 0 E 
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in the soil. 

along" ith fertilizer. Because manure increases the orsanic matter content - ~ 

compost. green manuring crop (e.g. dhaincha. SO) abcan etc.) in their land 

Plant Nutrient Management (I PNM) such as Farm Yard Manure ( .. YM ). 

improve the soil fertility status it is very much essential to use Integrated 

production. On the other hand. the) also use their CO\\ dung. crop residues 

as fuel. So the balance in Iertilitx of soil is dccrcasina dav bv dav. I'o .. ~ .. ; ... 

to use huge quantity or chemical fertilizers indiscriminately for heller 

sanitation facilities. generally large family size etc. I he) hav c a tendency 

or capital. negative attitude. poor access to agricultural inputs. poor 

unable to send children to school. member· suffer from malnutrition. lack 

(agricultural) 7-9 months. vulnerable to recover face natural calarnitv. ~ . 

unable to support timely production. have less food security. selling labor 

maximum farmer-, arc small and marginal. I he other characteristics arc 

·1 he vast majority or people of Bangladesh Ii' c below pm ert) line and 

uptake nutrients easily. 

spread their root S) stems with case. to increase water holding capacity and 

increases the cation exchange capacity of soils and to enable plants to 

b) soil micro-organisms. Organic matter irnprox cs soil structure and 

nutrients. which arc released slow I) through the process or mineral i/ation 

10 improv c soil conditions for plant grow th. It acts as a source of plant 

( BARC. 2005 }. Organic matter in soil carries out man) important tuncuon-, 

good agricultural soil should contain at least 2.5 percent orgaruc matter 
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utilization. 

on soil test \ alues for nutrient suppl) for their efficient 

• 'l o build up optimum combination of nutrient re ources based 

I he major objectives oflPNM ma) be as follow s: 

) iclds. 

organic) 111 an integrated '' 3) is advocated for increased and sustainable 

management or plant nutrients from all possible source (i.e. inorganic and 

or SFI P activ itics was to promote the concept or IPNM. In thi') concept the 

actix itics arc continuing in different areas or Bangladesh. I he main target 

Integrated Soil Fertility and Fertilizer Management Project ( ">11 'P) 

management prov iding balance nutrition for a crop. 

soil and water management. IPNM is a modem system or nutrient 

component of sustainable agricultural intensification. as well as crop. pest. 

crop production. Integrated plant Nutrient Management is an important 

Chemical fertilizer. bears arcat significance in the content of sustainable 
"" - 

Nutrient Management (I PNM). a combination or organic manure and 

) icld h) uving manure only. I hus. the approach or Integrated Plant 

using fcrtili/er alone and similarly. it is not possible to obtain higher crop 

production. I low C\ er. sustainable crop production can not be achicv cd h) 

objcctiv c or an) soil and crop management program is sustained profitable 

achicv ina sustainable azriculturc is recozni/ed all O\ er the '' orld. Ihc ~ ~ ~ 

lhe importance or soil organic matter for maintaining soil fcrtilit) and 
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fertilizer use in the country is considered sub-optimal and unbalanced. '\-..a 

is still gaining popularity w ith the increasing intensity of cropping. I he 

more popular "hen high } ielding varieties of crops were introduced and it 

fertilizers with little use of !PNM . In Banaladesh. fertilizer use became ..... 

l·or increasing more production the} arc full) dependent on chemical 

.... mall. medium and large farmers. Maximum farmers are small farmers. 

I he farmers of Bangladesh arc classified into three major categories 'i1 . 

1.2 tatement of the Problem 

b) the formers in using integrated plant nutrient management. 

1 hcrcforc. the researcher undertook a stud) relating to the problem faced 

l lowcver. no systematic investigation has been done in this context. 

an under .... tanding on the problems faced b) the farmer- in using IP \1. 

r he abov c facts indicate that there is a need for an inv cstigaiion aiming at 

the use of chemical fertilizer \\ ith increase use or Ip M 

formers depend only upon chemical fertilizers. ·1 his is high time to reduce 

though it is \Cr) costly. Due to problematic condition in most or the 

compost. On the other hand use of chemical fertilizer ic.; 'er) eas) to use. 

some time thcx can not collect the input for preparing manures and 

But the tanners faced man) problems to use 1 P M in their crop field. 

dcgradat ion. 

• I o maintain long-term soil fertility and to prcv cnt soil 

• 'To a\ oid o'er exploitation or nutrient re. ourccs. 
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* What were the formers selected characteristics? 

*What was the extent of problem faced b) the farmers in using IPNM? 

In ' iew of the abox e reasons and facts. the present stud) "as an attempt to 

find the answ ers of the follow ing questions : 

To improve the soil fertility it is essential to use balanced Icnili/cr 

including f PNM. lrorn different vie» points. it is clear that IP M has a 

'ital role to increase the soil fertility. Therefore. it is essential to know the 

use of I PNM and also the problems in using I P'IM . This i~ necessary in 

order to dcv clop an extension strategy b) which the farmers become 

rnotiv ated to» ards sustainable agriculture that would not create problems 

to environment. Considering the above point or \ icw , it is therefore .. 

necessary and of course logical to undertake a research on this present 

aspect. 

An alarming condition in the proportion or organic matter in most of the 

cultiv atcd soils has been noticed. Ihis is due to poor attention to its 

improvement and maintenance. Besides. the addition of organic materials 

to soil through form) ard manure and composts has been reduced 

considerably because the farmers use a major portion of these organic 

residues as fuel. In man) cases, the rice straw s arc used as housing 

materials as well. 

result. the productiv it) of the soils is low and decline in crop ~ ields has 

been reported in man) areas. 
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expected to be useful to students. researchers. academicians. extension 

faced b) the farmers in using IPNM . The findings of the study arc 

These facts indicate the need for an investigation to ascertain the problems 

problems hinder its use by the farmers. 

and cm ironrncntally manner. Though I PNM is very useful. 'ct various 

made sources of plant nutrients to increase crop productivity in an efficient 

system. The goal of IPNM is to integrate the use of all natural and man 

and sustainable crop production conditions '' ithin the prevailing farming 

the management of all available plant nutrient sources to prov idc optimum 

texture. structure etc. It is very essential to u e IPNM in the soil. IP M is 

is decreasing da) b) day. To increase the soil lcrtilit~ as "ell a~ soil 

etc.) verv little amount in their land. For this reason. the fcrtilitv of the soil - . 

On the other hand. the} use IPNM (e.g, FYM. compost. green manure 

their land. So. the) use huge quantity of chemical fertilizers in their land. 

fertilizers indiscriminately. Fanner want to have high production from 

cause was to decrease use or oraanic matter in soi I and use of chemical .... 

(BARC. 2005). This picture is very grim for our agriculture. Ihe main 

The organic matter tatu of Bangladesh soil is around < l- 1.5 percent 

1.3 Justification of the Study 

* What are the measures to solve the problems as identified? 

* Were there an) relationship bctw een the selected characteristics or the 

farmers with their extent of problem faced in using IPNM? 
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district. 

I. I he stud) "as confined to I 0 unions of Biro I upazila under Dinajpur 

limitations as stated below: 

manageable and meaningful. it become necessary to impose some 

necessary re .... ources av ai table to the researcher. and to make the research 

their selected characteristics. Considering the time. rnonej and other 

faced b) the farmers in using IPNM and to explore its relation .... hips w ith 

I he present stud) was designed to have an understanding or the problem 

1.5 Scope and Limitation· of the Study 

4) To identify the measures to solve the problem faced bv the farmers 
in using !PNM. 

3) Io explored the relationship between the selected chaructcristic- ol the 
tanner. and their extent or problem faced and 

2) To determine and describe some or ... elected charactcri-tic- or the 
farmer. 

I) Fo determine the extent or problem faced b) the Iarrncr-, m usmg 
integrated plant nutrient management (I PNM). 

·1 he follow ing objcctix c "ere put forw ard for giv ing proper direction to 
the stud}: 

1.4 Objective of the tudy 

hav c so far been reported in this aspect. I hus the findings ma) he helpful 

to develop plans and procedures in using I PNM for the farmers. 

worker. planers and policy makers allied fields. Ver) IC\\ research studrc-, 
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population of the stud). 

were the representative \ iews and Opinions of all farmers of the 

3. Views, and opinions furnished b) the farmers included in the sample 

expressed the truth about their con ictions or opinions. 

I he responses furnished b) the respondents were reliable. 1 hex 

proper responses to the queries included in the interview schedule. 

I. I he respondents selected for this . tudy "ere competent to furnish 

The follow ing assumptions were made in conducting the study: 

1.6 A umption of the tudy 

their memory during intcrv icw . 

5. I he researcher relied on the data furnished b) the (armcr-, from 

this stud). 

ten characteristics or the farmers "ere selected for inv cstigation in 

4. Characteristics or the farmers arc man) and varied. I low cv er. only 

information. management and training issues. ~ ~ 

aspects have been considered for this study. I hcsc were 

3. I here v. ere v ariou aspects or problems in using I PNM . Onl) three 

inv oh cd 111 SI· FP (Integrated Soil l-enilirx and I crtilizer 

Management Project: 1997-2000) were convidercd for thi-, ">tUd) 

2. I here were man) former in the study area. but only the farrncr-, 
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Annual family Income: The term annual family income refers to the total 

earnings of the respondent himself and his family member from 

agricultural and other non-agricultural source (services. business etc.) 

during a ) car. 

Farm Size: Farm size refers to the cultivated area either °'' ncd h\ a 

farmer or obtained from others on "Berga" (Sharecropping) S) stem. the 

area being estimated in terms or full benefit and half benefit to the farmer 

respectively. l'he self-cultivated land as w ell as mortgaged land from other 

was recognized as f ult benefit. 

Family ize: Family size refers to the actual number of member in the 

family of the respondent including himscl f. his '' ifc, children and an) 

other permanenc dependants those liv e and eat together with him. 

Education: It means the formal education or a farmer. It was 

operationalized by the number of years pent to acquire formal education. 

Age: Age of a respondent was de lined as the period of time from hi~ birth 

to the time of interv iew in ) ear . 

1.7 Definition of Terms 

4. I he researcher who acted as an inter, icwcr was well adjusted to the 

social en ironment of the stud) area. I lencc. the respondents 

furnished their correct opinions without hesitation. 
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Integrated Plant utrition Management (IP M ): I he IP M refers to 

a combined use or chemical fertilizer and organic manure in an efficient 

manner in order to improve and sustain soil fertility and crop producuv it). 

Problem faced : In this stud) problem faced b) the farmers referred to the 

degree to which they face difficulties in using I PNM . 

Problem: Problem refers to a difficult situation about '' hich -orncthing 

needs to be done. Problem. how C\ er. ma) be defined as the difference 

bci« ccn desired situation and the present situation ( Kashcrn. 1977). 

Knowledge on IP M : It refers to the understanding of the farmers a 

about a different aspects of scientific use of IP M. 

Co mopoliteness: ll referred to the orientation or exposure of an 

indiv idual respondent external to his O\\ n social S) stem. 

Extension Contact: ll refers to an indiv idual's exposure to or contact '' ith 

different communication media and source and personalities being used for 

dissemination of new technologies among the formers. 

Innov ativene : lnnov ativ cness refers to the degree to" hich an indiv iduul 

is relatively earlier in adopting new idea than the other members or social 

system ( Rogers. J 995 ). 

Organizational Participation: Organizational participation ol a Iarrncr 

refers to his taking part in different social organizations either as an 

ordinary. executive committee member or an officer. 
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Problem= 'ought' minus 'is' .... 

to be" and ?w hat exists". 'I his ma) be written as an equation: 

According to I lall ( 1964} a problem is the difference bcrw ccn 11\\ hat ought 

rcflcctix c think inu." ... 

challenging situation. real and artificial. the solution of which requires 

Good ( 1945) defined Problem as "an significant perplexing anc.1 

2.1 Concept of Problem 

Section IV 

: Concept of problem 
: Conceptual issues about IPNM 
: Rev iew of relationship betw cen the selected 
characteristics of the farmers anc.l their problem faced 

: [he conceptual framework of the stud) 

Section I 

Section II 

'cction Ill 

of literature in the follow ing four section: 

works conducted in home and abroad. 1 hi chapter deals \\ ith the rev iew 

A\ ai I able literatures "ere reviewed in this chapter Lo search out related 

farmers in using I PNM and their relationship with selected characteristics. 

aim of this stud) \\'3S to have an understanding of problem faced b) the 

conducted along \\ ith the I ine of the major focus of the stud). Ihe main 

Rev ie\\ or literature presented in this chapter is the reviews of researches 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

CRAPTER 2 
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I PNM incorporates many technologies including soil conservation. 

nitrogen fixation. and orgarnc and inorganic fertilizer application. Soil 

conserv at ion practices prevent unnecessary losses of nutrients from the 

field through wind and water erosion. Organic fertilizers play an important 

role in the improx crnent of soil structure and organic matter content. I he) 

arc also often good source of the secondary and micro-nutrients ncccsxury 

for plant gro" th. and contribute a modest quantity of the primary nutrients 

Integrated Plant utricnt Management (I PNM ) is an important component 

of sustainable agricultural intensification. as well as crop. pest. soil and 

water management. l PNM centers on the management of soils in their 

capacity to he a storehouse of plant nutrients that arc essential for 

vegetative grow th. The goal of I PNM is to integrate the use or all natural 

and man-mack sources of plant nutrients. so a" to increase crop 

productiv it} in an efficient and cm ironrncntully friendl) manner. without 

disturbing the capacity of the soil and to keep soil productiv c lor present 

and future generations. 

2.2 Conceptual Issues about IP M 

Problem I aced . therefore. refers to the extent to" hich an indiv iduul face ... 

difficult situations abour w hich some thing needs to he done 

I here arc two possible solutions: (i) change the 'ought' or (ii) Change the 

'is'. If there is no need for change. i.e. if ought equal to is. there is no 

problem ( Kashcm. 1977). 
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IPNVI aid in <oil characteristics and structure. Lastly. organic 

the destructive effects of wind and water erosion. and help to improve soil 

inter-cropping. and biological nitrogen-fixation, act as a physical barrier to 

through leaching and erosion. Second. much application. cover crops. 

no or lo" tillage farming, alter the local ph) sical em ironrncnt or the field 

and thereby prevent soil and nutrients from being carried off the field 

IP M. I irst. practices such as terracing. bund building. allc, cropping and 

Olten under-emphasized. nutrient conservation is a critical component or 

negativ c externalities. 

mm111111111g considcrutionv, and improved soil characteristics. while 

taking into account crop needs. soil nutrient balances. agro-clirnatic 

the absolute and relative Jc, el required for optimal crop grow th and ) icld. 

Nutrient application trom organic and inorganic sources should thus he at 

manure to irnprox c the structure and organic matter content of the soil. 

crop residues. which can in turn be reincorporated into the soil as a green 

fertilizer application has the added benefit of incrcuxing the biomass of 

soil ( Bcnnch. 1997). Further. b) enhancing crop gnm th. inorganic 

necessary to make up for secondary and tertiary nutrient deficiencies in the 

when the primary nutrients are needed most inicnsiv cly-and where 

nutrient needs. Inorganic fertilizers arc the most desirable and effective 

offer the future potential for plants thcmsclx cs to meet some or their 

bacteria-nodules on the roots of the plant S) nthesi/c nitrogen for the plant. 

nitrogen-that ion by leguminous plants and by cereals. whereby 

(nitrogen. phosphorus. and potassium) to the soil. Biological. 
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Because of low primary nutrient content and thus the need for large 

applications per unit area. farmers and policy makers arc often reluctant to 

adopt and promote the use of organic Icnilizcrs. Although the positive 

effect or organic matter on the ph) sical properties of the soil is accepted. 

all its benefits arc not sufficiently quantified through research. More hard 

data is needed on the direct and indirect benefits or greater soil organic 

matter content. irnprov cd ph) sical properties. better buffering of voi I 

acid it). replenishing of secondary and micro nutrients. and the reduct inn of 

If used appropriately. the rec) cling of organic '' astc from urban to rural 

areas is a potential. large I) - untapped source or nutrients for farm and crop 

needs. For example through irrigation. cm ironrncntally undesirable 

wastew atcr can be uti I i/cd to return nutrients and organ ic matter to the 

fields and to improv e \\ atcr quality CI andon, 1992 ). Organic household 

and commercial \\ astc can also be collected and composted to form a sale. 

nutrient-rich. soil structure. irnprov ing amendment for application on local 

farms and gardens. Urban waste needs to be treated and its application 

monitored to be used safely. 

conserv at ion as the) contribute to irnprov e soi 1 structure. as well th 

replenish secondary and rnicronutrients. /\ s the cost or im cstmcnt is oticn 

high. gm ernrncms can 'play a kc) role in the promotion and adoption or 

soil conscrx at ion measures. I he 'ultimate. success or these mea .. urcs and 

the continued maintenance of investment. how cv er. arc often dependent on 

the support and full participation of formers. 
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management practices." ill help to make it possible. 

technologies. b) farmers specifically through integrated plant nutrient 

agriculture. Lflcctivc and efficient management or these resources and 

most appropriate mix or these technologies that will help lo sustain 

but rather complements to each other. It is the S) ncrg) created O) uving the 

lnoraanic and oraanic fertilizers and soil conscrv at ion arc not substitutes. '"" ..... 

simpl) one of inorganic fcrtili/cr. organic fertilizer. or "oil conservation. 

I he choice for sustaining agriculture through :rn::w and bcv ond i" not ... ...... 

Senegal. Mali and Niger (Bationo and Mokwunye. 1991 ). 

production and distribution fertilizers from phosphate rod, rcscrx es in 

application. Cost effective technology needs to be de' doped to bring into 

recapitalization. and "here costs and suppl) constraintv limit fertilizer 

required. particularly in parts or J\ trica where soils \\ ould benefit from 

Alternativ c and additional sources or inorganic fertilizers "ill also be ..... 

fertilizer applications. 

available so that farmers can better eventuate the cost benefit or organic 

on pl I . nutrient. moisture. and organic matter content also need to he mack 

cm ironrncntal externalities. Information. education. and quantity standards 
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problem Faced . 

significant negative relationship betw een education or the farmers and their 

a selected area of Madhupur thana, under I'angail district found a 

Rahman ( 1995) in his study on problem faced by the pineapple growers in 

education of the formers and their problem Faced. 

cul ti\ ating BR 11 rice found a significant negativ c relationship bctw cen 

Akanda ( 1993 ). in his study on problem raced b} the farmers in respect of 

2.3.2 Education and problem faced 

no relationship betw ecn age and problem faced in their respcctiv c studies. 

Islam ( 1987). Mansur ( 1989). Akanda ( 1993) and l lasan ( 1995) also found 

between age of the kakrol growers and their problem I aced. 

of kakrol grow crs '' ith their problem Faced that there ''as no relationship 

Karim ( 1996) found in his StUU) on relationship or selected characteristics 

problem I aced . 

there "as no relationship betw cen age or the pineapple gro» crx and their 

a selected area of Madhupur thana, under Tangail district. I le found that 

Rahaman ( 1995) in his stud) on problem faced b) the pineapple grow crs in 

2.3.1 Age and problem faced 

2.3 Review of Literature related to Relation hip between the 
elected Characteristic of the Farmer and Their 

Problem faced 
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I lauqc ( 1995) found that family si/e of the member; of Mohila Bittahcen 

Samaha) a Samit) had no significant effect on their problem faced . 

family size of the landless labourer and their problem Faced. 

Hossain (1985) found in his stud) there was no relationship between 

2.3.3 Family size and problem faced 

relationship between education of the farmers and their problem raced . 

kakrol grow ers with their problem faced found a signi Ii cant negative 

Karim ( 1996) in his stud} on relationship of selected characteristics or 

problem l-accd . 

significant ncgativ e relationship bctw ecn education or the farmer anti their 

Sahia union under Galfaraaon thana or M\ mcnsinah district found .i ~ . ~ 

Rahman ( 1996) in his stud) on farmers' problems in potato cuhiv at inn in 

education of members and their problem l-accd . 

De' cloprncnt Board found a significant ncgativ c relationship betw een 

Biuahccn Sarnabaya Sarnrniuce working under the Bangladesh Rural 

I laquc ( 1995) in his stud) on problem faced b) the members of Mohila 

formers. the low er was their faced constraints in cotton cul tiv ation. 

cultivation. I he findings indicated that the higher the education or the 

signi Iicant ncgativ c effcciiv c on their. faced constraints in cotton 

Rahaman ( 1995) in his stud) found that the education of the Iarmcr-. had 
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cultivation. 

income or th 1: farmers the lower was their faced constraints in cotton 

cultiv at ion. Ihc findinas indicated that the hiaher the Annual tarmlv ~ ~ . 

formers had a significant negative effect on their faced constraints in cotton 

Rahman ( 1995) found in his stud) that Annual family income of the 

significant but show cd a ncgativ c trend. 

the tanners and their problem faced in feeds and feeding cattle was 

vlansur (I 989)'is his study found that the relationship bctw ccn income of 

2.3.5 Annual family income and problem faced 

negativ c clfcct w ith their problem l-accd . 

Rahman (1996) found that form size or the formers had a significant 

ncgativ c influence on their faced constraints in cotton cultivation. 

Rahman ( 1995) found that farm size of the farmer had a significant 

effect \\ ith their problem I-aced . 

feeding cattle. Akanda ( 1993) in his stud) found a negative significant 

bctw cen the farm Sile of the farmers \\ ith their problem faced in feeds and 

Mansur ( l 989) found that there \HIS a signi ticant negative relationship 

2.3..t Farm size and problem faced 

effect on their problem .. aced . 

Rahman. (1995) found that family size of the farmers had no significant 
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raced in cotton cul th at ion. 

betw ccn the organizational participation of the farmers and their problem 

Rahman ( 1995) concluded in his stud) that there "as no relationship 

kakrol cultiv at ion. 

effect bctw een the organization participation and their problem faced in 

Karim ( 1996) concluded in his stud} that there was a negative significant 

problem faced . 

between the organizational participation Of the block superv isors and their 

I lasan ( 1995) found in his studv that there was a ncaauve vianificant cflcci . - - 
faced in pineapple cultivation. 

effect betw ecn the organizational participation of the farmers and problem 

Rahman (1995) found in his stud) that there had a negative significant 

2.3.6 Organizational participation and problem faced 

farmers had a positive significant effect on their problem faced. 

1 loquc (200 I) found in his stud) that Annual fomil) income or I I~ 

cultiv ation. 

had a significant ncgatix c effect on their faced constraints in kakrol 

Karim ( 1996) found in his stud) that Annual family income of the farmers 

pineapple cultiv ation. 

farmers had a significant negative effect on their faced constraints in 

Rahman ( 1995) found in his stud) that Annual family income of the 
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Raha { 1989). I laquc ( 1995) and Rahman ( 1995) found no significant 

relationship betw ecn extension contact of the farmers and their problem 

faced in their respective studies. 

Akanda ( 1993) found that innov ativcness of the farrner- had a signi Ii cant 

ncgativ e relationship \\ ith their problem faced in BR 11 rice cultivation. 

Rahman ( 1995) found that innov ativcness of the farmers had a significant 

ncgativ e relationship \\ ith their problem faced in pineapple cultiv at ion. 

Rahman (I 995) found in his studx that extension contact of the farmers 

had a significant negative effect on their faced constraints in pineapple 

cultivation. 

Rahman (I 995) in his stud} conducted that extension contact or the 

farmers exerted significant negative influence of their faced constraints m 

cotton cuhix ation i.c. the higher the extension contact or the Iarmcr-. the 

low er \\a~ their constraints facing. 

Akanda (I 993) in his stud} conducted that extension contact or the 

larmcrs exerted significant negative influence of their raced constraints in 

rice (BRI I) cultivation. 

2.3.7 Extension contact and problem faced 

Raha ( 1989) found in his stud} that organizational participation of the 

farmcr-, had no signi Ii cant effect on their irrigation problem faced . 
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h is C\ idem from the past studies that ev Cf) occurrence or phenomenon i-, 

the outcome of a number of variables. '' hich ma). or ma) not he 

interdependent or interrelated with each other. ln other words. no vinglc 

variable can contribute wholly to a phenomenon. Variables together arc the 

2.4 The Conceptual Framework of the tudy 

Raha ( 1989) and Rahman ( 1995) found no significant relationship between 

the innov ativ cness or the farmers and their problem faced in their 
respectiv e studies. 

Rahman ( 1995) found that innox ativ eness of the farmers had a significant 
ncgativ c rclationship w ith their problem faced in pineapple cultix at ion. 

Akanda ( 1993) found that innovativeness or the formers had a vignificant 

ncgatix e rclationship w ith their problem faced in BR 11 rice cultiv aiion. 

relationship on their irrigation problem l-accd . But the relationship show cd 

a tendency in the ncgativ c direction. 

Raha ( 1989) found that innov aliveness of the farmers had no significant ..... 

2.3.10 Innovativeness and problem faced 

o literature was found that determined the relationship between the 

kno» ledge of the frames w ith problem faced. 

2.3.9 Knowledge and problem faced 

lloque (2001) and Saha.(1997) found no significant relationship betw ccn 
Cosrnopolitcncss and problem faced in their rcspcctix c studies. 

Prarnanik (2001) found that Cosmopolitencss of the farm v outh had 
signi Ii cant negative relationship with their crop cultivation problems. 

2.3.8 Cosmopolitenc s and problem faced 
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Fig. 2.1 The conceptual form work of the study 

(? \nnual farm income 
OrganiLational panicipation 

(? I xtcnsion media contact 
I-- - - - ----- 

(? Cosrnopolitcncss 
r- - -- -- ----- 
(? Know ledue on IP \if -- 
(? I nnox at i' cness 

Problem faced 
in using IP M 
b) the farmers 

(? Aue ..______...._ ~ 
(? I'ducation 

- -- -------- 
(? Farnilv size ..__ - 
(? Farm size 

Selected Characteristics 

Dependent \i ariahle Independent Variables 

the characteristics. which include age. education. fami I) .... ize. farm size. 

annual family income. organizational participation. innm ativ enc- .... 

extension contact. Cosmopolitcncss, and know ledge on IP~ 1V1. 

r he conceptual framework was kept m mind framing the structure 

arrangement for the dependent and independent variables. r his study was 

concerned '' ith the farmers problem laced in using IPNM as dependent 

variable and the selected characteristics or the formers as independent 

variables. Problems or an indiv idual ma} be affected through interacting 

forces of man) characteristics in his surrounding. rt is impossible to deal 

with all characteristics in a single studv. It" as therefore. ncccs-arx to limit ..... . . 

cau ... c and the phenomenon is effect and thus. there rs cause effect 

relation ... hip C\ Cl)" here in the universe. 
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r our hundred SC\Cnt) fiv e farmers or Birol upazila who hav c taken part 

in different activities or (Integrated Soil Fertility and lertili/cr 

Management Project: (SFf P) were selected as the population of the study. 

An up to date and complete Ii t of the farmers "ho were involved in SFl·P 

actix iiies were collected from upa/ila agriculture office. From this 475 

formers. J 00 were selected random I) as the sample of the stud). I· urthcr 

10 farmers were selected as the reserve list When a farmers in the original 

amp le ma) not be av ai table. then the farmers from reserv c I isl "ere 

in ten iC\\ cd . 

3.2 Population and ample 

J he stud) "as conducted at Biro! upa/ila under Dinajpur district. There 

arc I 0 unions in Birol upazila. The mapof Dinajpur District show ing the 

study area is presented in Figure 3.1 

3.1 Locale of the Study 

1 he methods and procedures folio" cd in conducting this stud) have been 

discussed in this chapter 

METHODOLOGY 
CHAPTER3 
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Figure 3.1 A Map of Dinajpur District Showing the Locale 
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interview. A score of one (I) was assigned for each year' of his age. 

Age of respondent refers to the period of time from his birth to the time of 

3.4.2.1 Age 

3.4.2 Measurement of independent variables 

Cosmopolitencss. knowledge on lPNM. and innovativeness .. 

family income. organizational participation. extension contact. 

the farmers. These were age. education. family size. farm size, Annual 

The independent variables of this study were I 0 selected characteristics or 

3.4.1 Independent variables 

3.4 Variables and Their Measurement 

October 2006. 

Data were collected b) the researcher himself during the period or 25 

"ere made on the basis of pretest data before finally printing the schedule. 

population but other then sample. Necessary corrections and alterations 

constructing the schedule. A pretest was run with the farmers. within the 

Closed formed. open formed question and some scales were used in 

the respondents. The schedule was administered to the sample farmers .. 

keeping w ith the nature of problems and importantly the characteristics of 

One personal interview schedule was used as data gathering de' ice in 

3.3 Collection of data 
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A .. = I and gi. en to other on Borga 

/\ 1 = I .and taking from others on Borga 

J\ 1 = J lorncstcad area 

/\ ~ = Cultiv atcd area O\\ ned by a respondent 

/\ ~ = Cultiv atcd area taken on lease by a respondent from others 

rs = I arm site 

hectares. 

fomiJ) carried OU( farming Operation. Ihe farm Site Of a respondent was 

calculated b) using the follow ing formula and was expressed in terms or 

I he form size of a respondent referred to the total area or land on which 

3.4.2.4 Farm size 

members "as considered as the farni I) si/c score or a respondent. 

The family site "as measured b) the total number or members in the 

family or a respondent. l he family members included the respondent 

himself, spouse. children and other dependents. Ihc total number or lumily 

3.4.2.3 Family size 

"ho "ere not able to read and "rite 

schooling. A score of one (I) \\US given for each year of schooling i.e. 10 

for S.~.C. 11 for I l.S.C and so on. /\ score of zero (0) was gi' en lo those 

I he le' cl of education of a respondent was measured by the ) cars or 

3.4.2.2 Education 
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Participation score was computed m the follow ing manner for each 

organization. 

D - Duration score 

P = Participation score 

Where. 

Organizational participation= P x D 

Organizational participation or a respondent was measured according to 

the nature and duration of his participation in different organization. l·or 

computing organizational participation score a for an organi/ation the 

follow ing forrnula w as used 

3.4.2.6 Organizational participation 

I hi. refers to the total earnings or all lam ii) members of a respondent from 

farming. livestock and fisheries and other sources as contained in question 

number 5 of the intcrv iew schedule. A score or one (I) "as assigned lor 

each one thousand iaka . 

3.4.2.5 Annual family Income 

I he total area of land thus obtained was considered as the farm si/c .... core 

of the respondent. 
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lxtcnsion contact was measured as one's extent or exposure '' ith different 

information sources. The score was computed for each respondent on the 

has is or his extent of contact '' ith 12 selected media. I ach respondent "as 

asked to indicate the frequency of his contact with each or 12 selected 

media. I he scale used for computing the extension contact score for an 

item of a respondent as follows: 

3.4.2.7 Extension contact 

Organizational participation score or a respondent was obtained h) adding 

the scores obtained from alt the organizations. 

I or measuring. the duration score. a score or one a was assigned for each 

) car of participation in each organization. But incase of participation for a 

period or 4) ears & abov e, a score of 4 was assigned : 

aturc of participation cores assigned 

o participation () 

Ordinary member I 

I· xccutivc committee member ') 

Officer of exccutiv c committee 3 
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item: 

fol low ing scale was used for computing the cosrnopol ucncs-, scorc-, of the 

cosmopoliicncss on the basis of his \ isits to different t) pcs of places. I he 

"as computed for each respondent to determine the degree or his 

indiv idual external to his O\\ n social system. I he cosrnopolitcncss score 

J he term cosmopolitcncss \ as used to refer to the orientation ol an 

3.4.2.8 Cosmopolitene s 

extension contact and 36 indicating highest cxtenvion contact. "" .... 

contact score of a respondent could range from 0-36. '' hilc 0 indicating no 

all the scores obtained from all the 12 selected media. thus extension 

l-inally lxtcnsion contact score of a respondent wa-, measured h) adding 

Logical frequencies of contact were assigned to each of four alicrnauv c 

nature of contact as indicated in the question no. 7 of the intcrv icw 

schedule. 

ature of Contact core 

Not al all 0 

Rarely 

Occasional 1) I 

Reuularlv 3 ..... . 
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(lcro) for the "rang or no answ er to a question. l Iow C\ er. for correct 

correct answ er. partial score "as gi' en for partially correct ans» er & '()' 

nature and difficulty of the question asked. Full score was given for 

question was not equal. it was assigned on I. 1 or 3 according to the 

I he total assigned score of all the questions "as 30. But the score of each 

questions. It was measured in scores. 

Know ledge on IP M respondents "as measured b) asking 13 rclcx ant 

3.4.2.9 Knowledge on IP M 

cosmopol itcness. 

no cosmopolitcness and ·2s· indicating vcrx high indicating 

cosmopolitcncss score of a respondent could range 0-28 while ·(r 

all the scores obtained from visit to all the 7 selected places. I hus 

I· inally cosrnopolitcness score of a respondents "as measures b) adding 

nature ofv isit as indicated in question no. 8 or the inter- icw schedule. 

I ogical frequencies of v is its were assigned to each of Ii\ c altcrnatix c 

ature of Visit core 

l\ot at all () 

Rarclv 

Occasional I) "') 

I rcqucntly "' _) 

Regularly 4 
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5 Adopted \v ithin I ) car 

Adopted a Iler 1 ) ear to before 2 years of hearing 

3 Adopted alter 2 year to before 3 years of hearing 

Adopted alter 3 years to before 4 years of hearing 

Adopted all er.+ ) cars of hearing 

() ot adopted 

Score 
A signed 

ature of lnnovativene s 

assigned on the basis of time dimension in the fol low ing manner. 

extent of use 8 selected modern Agricultural practices. Scores "c1·1.! 

measured b) computing an innovativeness score on the basis or his her 

other member of the social system. Innov ativ encss or a respondent \His 

to" hich an indiv idual or other unit or adoption is rclativ d) earlier than the 

According to Rogers ( 1995) it is the degree or adoption a new technology 

3.4.2.10. Innovativeness 

indicaiina v en hiah know lcdae on IP M. - .. e e 

range from ·o· -·30·. \\ hilc 'O' indicating 'c~ Im' know ledge and ·Jcr 
I here fore. the possible score of know ledge on IPNM of a re. pendent could 

while wrong responses to all the questions he could gel ·o· (zero) 

responses to all questions. a respondent could get a total score or · J(r 
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1 he respondents were asked to choose a single option for each problem. 

Finally problem faced in using IP M score of a respondent wa ... measured 

b) adding all the scores obtained from all the 20 selected problem lhus. 

the range or scores of problem faced in using I PNM b) the respondents 

Option indicating everity Weight assigned of the problem 
.I liuh .., 

.) 

Medium ') 

I O\\ I I 
t\ot at all 0 

"eights were as folio" s: 

find OUl the SC\ crity of the problem. Ihc Options and their rc-pcctiv C 

problem four options were giv en to the respondents to choose in order to 

l PlvM. narnclv information .. manauement and training related. l·or each . ~ - 
use IP M for the study. All problems "ere related to three aspects or 
and relev ant available literature twenty problems were selected related Lo 

A Itcr thorough consultation w ith rclcv ant experts and searching internet 

3 .4.4 Measurement of dependent variable 

dependent variable in this stud). 

I he extent of problems faced b) the formers in using I PNM was the 

3.4.3 Dependent variable 

-to indicating' Cf) high innovativ cness. 

respondents could range from 0 to 40. 0 indicating no innov ati\ cncs- and 

for all the practices. Therefore. the possible innovativeness score ol the 

lnnox ativ cness score of a respondent was obtained b) adding his her score 
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'"l here "ere no relation hips betw cen the selected characteristics or the 

farmers and their problem faced in using IP M ". 

The fol km ing null h) pothe es formulated LO test the relationship of the 

selected characteristics of the farmers '' ith their problem faced in respect 

of using IPNM . 

3.6 Hypothesis 

I hus the Problem laced Index or an) problem could range from 0 to 300. 

where 'O' indicating no problem and '300' indicating highest problem. 

Ph I oral number of the farmers expressed 'high' problem 

P111 I oral number of the farmers expressed 'medium' problem 

P1=- I oral number of the farmers expressed 'low' problem 

P11 I oral number of the farmers expressed 'not at all' problem 

Where. 

Problem I aced lndcx -Ph" 3 +Pm\. 2 P1.:-. I+ P, \. 0 

Cornparutix c Problem faced b) the farmers in 20 selected problems in 

using IP M "as inv estigatcd in this piece of research. It was considered 

in order to ascertain the extent Of SC\ erity of problem confronted b) 

(armers in using IP M . Comparativ e problem faced, core was determined 

b) using Problem l-aced Index (PFI) and it was computed b) using the 

follow ing formula: 

3.5 Measurement of Problem Faced Index (PFI) 

could 'ar) from 0 to 60 , while 0 indicating no problem and 60 indicating 

'er) high problem faced in using IP M .. 
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degrees or freedom. the researcher made a conclusion that the null 

h) pothesis could not be rejected and hence there wa ... no signi ficant 

relationship bctw ccn the concerned v ariables. 

I he relationship between the indiv idual characteristics or the respondcnt-, 

and their problem faced were a .... certained b) using person product moment 

correlation test. For rejecting an} null h) pothcsis a {l.05 Jc, cl or 
probability was used throughout the stud). In correlation test. if the 

computed \ aluc of coefficient of correlation ( r) was equal to or greater 

than the table \ alue or y at the designated lex cl or significance for (n-Z) 

degree of freedom. the null h) pot hes is was rejected. r hus. and it wa-, 

concluded that there was a signi ficant relationship bctw ccn the concerned 

v aria hies. Whcncx er. the computed value or r was found to be smaller than 

the table value al the designated level of significance for the rclcv ant ..... '-' 

figures "ere used in presenting data for clarity of understanding. 

Collected. data for the stud} were compiled. tabulated and anal) zed in 

accordance \\ ith the objectiv cs. of the study. Various statistical measures 

.... uch as number and percentage distribution. range. mean and standard 

dcv iation were used in dcscribinz the \ ariablcs or the studv. I a hie" and 
¥ • 

and omissions. I lav ing consulted \\ ith the research Supcrx isor. the 
im cstigator prepared a detailed coding plan. Data were then coded into 
coding sheet. ln case or qualitativ c data. putting proper w eight again .... t each 
of the traits to transfer the data into quantitat ivc forms follow cd suitable 

scoring techniques. 

I he collected raw data collected were examined thorouahlv to detect error- 
<;;; • 

3.7 Data Processing and Analy i 
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In this section the lindings on the farmers selected characteristics hav c 

been discussed. Ihe selected characteristics of the formers were : i) Age. 

ii) Fducation. iii) Family size. iv ) Farm size. v l Annual family income.' i) 

Organizational participation. "ii) Extension contact 'iii) Cosmopolitencss 

and ix) Know ledge on IPNM x) Innovativeness. I he salient feature of 

these characteristics or the respondent are show n in table -l. I and discussed 

helm': 

4.1 elected Characteristics of the Farmers 

In this chapter the findings or the present stud) and their interpretation 

hav c been presented to in four sections. Data obtained from respondents by 

interx icw were measured. analyzed. tabulated and statistically treated 

according to the objcctiv cs or the study. Ihe c arc presented in four 

sections according to the objectives or the stud). I he first section deals 

\\ ith the selected characteristics of the farmers, the econd section deals 

\\ ith the extent of problem faced by the farmers. the third section deals 

\\ ith the relationships betw ecn the extent or problem faced h) the formers 

and their characteristics. 1 he fourth section deals with the probable 

measures to solx e the problems faced b) the formers in using. I PNM. 

RES UL TS AND DISCUSSION 

CHAPTER4 
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Bangladesh. 

education which seems to be higher than that or national standard or 
farmers ( 81 percent) of the stud) area secured primary and secondary 

Data presented in I able 4.1 indicate that more than three fourths of' the 

had education at above secondary lex cl. 

education at primary level, 45 had education at secondary lcv cl and only 8 

secondary education. Out of 100 respondents 11 had no education. 36 had 

classi lied into 4 categories. viz. ll1 iterate. Prirnarv. Sccondarv and abov c ..... . - 

cas) for an) nation. On the basis or education. the respondent were 

'en essential to remove the poverty and \\ ithout it dcv clopmcnt is not 

mean and standard deviation of 6.22 and 3.57 rcspectix cl). lducation i" 

lhc observed range or education 01' the respondent \HlS 0-1 ~- \\ ith the 

4.1.2 Education 

respondents. 

implies that the) arc more inv olvcd in agricultural work than the aged 

the respondents in the stud) area "ere ) oung and middle aged which 

and old. lablc 4.1 it is revealed that the major proportion (80 percent) of 

respondent were classified into three categories. viz. young, middle aged 

vears and standard dev iation 11.54. From on the or their age. the . ~ 

Age of the respondents ranged from 10-67 years. 1 he average being 40.21 

4.1.1 Age 
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income compared to 29°0 and 19°0 had l O\\ and high annual income. 

T inding revealed that more then half(52°o lof the respondent had medium 

4.1.5 Annual family income 

important role in productivity. 

Farm is the base of agricultural production. 1 he <ii/t.: of the farm play-, an 

respondent had medium. 

in the I able -t I. l-indings reveled that majority proportion H5°o) of the 

farm si/e scores the respondents "ere catcgori/cd into 3 group- a' \ho\\ n 

U\ craue or 0.71 hectare and standard dcv iation or 0.22. On the basi-, or ..... 

·1 he form si/e of the respondents ranged from 0.31-1.38 hectare w ith an 

4.1.4 Farm size 

\t/e. 

had medium family compare to 35° o and 12° o had small and large family 

I rom the data it was observed that more the half (53°0) ol the respondent 

'I ahlc-l. I. 

scores. the respondents were categorized into 3 groups as show n in the 

avcraac of 5.37 and standard dcv iation or 1.71. On the basis of familx si/e ..... . 
I he family si/e of the respondents ranged from 3-10 members \\ ith an 

4.1.3 Family size 
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horn the data it "as observed that 46~o of the respondents had medium 
lnnovativcncss compared to .+41% had low lnnovati encss and I 0° o had 
high lnnov ativ cness. 

4.1.10 lnnovativenc s 

Findings revealed that more than half (57%) of the respondents had 

medium Know ledge on I PNM compared to 34°'o had minimum l:rn 
Know ledge and 9°'o had high Know ledge on IPNM . ..... ..... ..... 

4.1.9 Knowledge of IP M 

lindings revealed that majority -t8°'o of the respondents ha" lo" 
Cosrnopolitcncss compared to 34°'0 medium Cosrnopolitcncss and 18° o 

had high Cosmopolitencss. 

4.1.8 Cosmopolitencss 

compared to 37° o had medium and 24°'0 had high extension contact. 

Findings rev calcd that 39° o the respondent had low extent ion contact 

4.1.7 Extension Contact 

organizational participation. 

Im' participation compared to 42% medium participation and 6% and km 

From the data it "as observed that majority (6C)0'o)of the respondent and 

4.1.6 Organizational participation 
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I rom I able 4.2 it was revealed that about half(51 percent) of the former" 
faced high problem \\ hile 38 percent faced medium problem in uving 

IPNM. IO\\ problem faced b) only 11 percent respondent. I indings again 
revealed that most (89 percent) of the respondent farmers raced medium to 

high problem in using I PNM due to high cost of manure. lad. or printed 
materials. cow dung crop residues used as fuel. lack of credit facilities. lack. 
Of training facility. absence of demonstration plots. Jack. of money to 
prepare manure etc. 

Sea ling 0-60 I 0-52 

1 Farmers 
Categories vlcan \[) 

i-._o. ~o 

LO\\ Problem ( upto 22) 11 I 11 t 1 
Medium Problem 

38 38 21.35 9.05 
(23-37) 

l I I ligh Problem (~38) 51 51 
--- - 

Scoring Probable Observed I 
vlcthod range range 

problem Faced 

Table 4.2 Classification of the farmers according to their overall 

Problem faced score of the farmers ranged from I 0 to 52 against a possible 
range to 0 to 60 \\ ith an 3\ crage of 23.35 and standard dcv iation or 9.05. 
According to problem faced score. the farmers were classified into 3 

categories as show n in I able 4.2. 

.t.2.1 Problem faced by the farmers in using IP M 

2. Cornparativ e problem faced b) the former" in using I PNM 

I. Problem laced b) the farmers in using IP M 

I his section will deal \\ ith the follow ing tw o subsections: 

4.2 Problem Faced by the Farmer in Using IP M 
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a c . .) om para I\ c pro em ace ) l1e armers 111 using 
Farmers(~= I 00) Rank Problems 
Medium I Lo" 

Not at PFI Order High 
all - 

lnformation Related 
I. I ack of printed materials like leaflets. 

6 69 , , 10 173 12 booklets etc. about IP'\\1 
1. I ad. of information in using IP1'M 

-- - 29 28 28 
,.., 

15-t 15 _,_ 
- 3. I ack olknowlcdue in applying IP!\<M ... 81 I 0 5 18-t II 

3. I ack of technical know ledge in 
II 36 31 ..,.., 136 17 preparing manures 

·- - - 5. Doubt about the effectiveness of IP'\M 5 9 36 51 69 20 
Management Related 
6. I ack of manure (e.g, cow dung. compost 64 28 .., 6 250 ., 

etc.j in time - 
7. l ack of land to prepare manure -t9 37 6 x 227 5 -- 
8. I ad, of capital to prepare IP ~1 61 30 'i ... 2-t8 ~ 

' 
9. vbsencc of sufficient demonstration 9 62 IJ 16 16-t 1-t plor-, on I Ylvl andurccn IPNM ~ - - 
I 0. I ack or credit facilities tor preparation 59 24 6 11 2.11 ... manure 
11. Preparation of FY\1 lii..e compost i-. 27 58 11 4 :ws 6 labor consum ing 
12. Ilea') rainfall in rain) season hampers 38 -t3 7 12 207 7 in preparing manure 

13. ( rop rcvidue-, used a-, fuel 7 81 10 .., I 93 I 0 

1-t. 11 igh CO'>l of manure 82 11 I 6 ::!69 I 

15. l sing cowdung as fuel 10 71.) 10 I 198 9 --- - 
16. Disinterest to set demonstration due to 15 75 5 I 

' ::!00 8 
C\.CCS'> economic investment I 

r bl IP M r u h I bl -l ~ C 

effcctiv encss of !PNM ranked last. 

to prepare manure. Doubt about the manure and lack of capital 

Ihc computed Problem I aced I ndex ( Pf'l) of the 20 problems ranged from 

69 to ::!69 and hav e been arranged in rank order which appears in f able 

-l.J. According to Pl· I. high cost of manure ranked first follow cd b~ lack. of 

.t.2.2 Comparative Problem faced by the farmer in using 

IP M on twenty item 



variables were arranged in matrix from" hich may be seen in Appendiv-B. 

Io explore the relationship between the selected characteristics of the 

farmers" ith their problem faced in using IPNM Persons product moment 

correlation co-efficient. ·r· wa used. l'he result of the correlation analy sis 

between the independents and dependent variables arc shown in I able 4..+. 

In a bid to achicv e the inter- correlations. the correlation co-efficient the 

4.3 Relationship between selected characteri tics of the farmer 
problem faced by them in u ing IP M 

Trai11i111! Related 
17. lnability to attend training regularly and 

timely due to long distance of training 8 44 7 41 I I 9 18 
place from home 

18. Inability to understand the training C) 59 ')") I 0 1167 u materials due to illiteracy -- 
19. I ad. of training foci lit} to prepare and 30 21 I 21 ::!X J 151 I 6 use of manure 
20. Lack of tendency to participate IP'-'M I 7 I 16 37 .H) I l)() 19 related training pro~m 
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of probability. 

B. I he computed value. of r (0.135) was found to be smaller than the 

tabulated' aluc (r - 0. 196 ) '' ith 98 degree of freedom at 0.05 le\ cl 

A. Ihe relationship show ed a positive trend 

relationship bctw cen these two variables under consideration: 

a" show n in T able 4.4. Follow ina observ at ions were made rcaardina the .... ._ .... 

respondent and their problem faced in using IP M was found to he 0. 115 

I he computed value or coefficient or correlation between age or the 

4.3.1 Age and problem Faced 

** ... - 

l\01s1gnif1cant 
\ignificant at p<0.05 
Significant at p<O.O I 
'ignilicant al p<O. 00 I 

• 

"elected Characteristics ( o-efficicnt ·I able value of r with 

of correlation 0.05 level 0.01 level 0.001 
level 

0.135 ..... - 
I. Age 

2. Education -OJ72** * 
J.Famil~ -,i/C 0.106 '" 

4. Farm size -0.141 '" 

5. Annual family income -0.157 '·' 

6. Organizational participation -0.18 "' 0.196 0.257 0.325 

7. Innovativeness -0.371 •0 

8. L xtension contact -0.173** 

9. co ... mopolitcnc-,s -0.345* .. 

10. Kno« ledge on IP"\J\1 - -0.203* 
,, . - 

Table 4.4 Co-efficient of correlation berw een selected 
characteristic and problem faced by the farmers in 
u inglP M 
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I ducaiion upgrades indiv iduals in all aspects. Better-educated people can 

higher the education the lo" er "as the problems in using l Pl\l l\ 1 . 

ncgaiiv c relationship with their problem I aced. Thi ... indicated that the 

"as concluded that the education of the respondents had significant 

Based on the abov c findings. the null h) pothcsis was rejected and hence. it 

probability. 

tabulated value (0.325) with 98 degree or freedom at 0.00 I le' cl of 

B. The computed value of r (-0.372) was found to be greater than the 

/\. 1 he relationship show ed a negative trend 

relationship bctw ccn these l\\ o variables under consideration: 

as show n in I able 4.4. Folio" ing obscrx at ions "ere made regarding the 

respondent and their problem faced in using IP M "as found LO be -0.372 

Ihe cornputcd v alue of coefficient or correlation between education of the 

4.3.2 Education and Problem Faced 

found the similar findings in their studies. 

Kashcrn ( 1977). I Iossa in ( 1985 ). Islam ( 1987). and Rahman 1995) also 

catcaorv. l.xtcnsion aacncv should be a\\ are or this fact. Mansur ( 1989). ~ - .._ - 

farmers in using IPNM hardlx differ from one another under different auc .... - ~ 

innumerable problems irrcspectix c or their age. Problem faced h) the 

relationship '" ith their problem faced in using JPN . farmers lace 

it was concluded that the age or the respondent had no signi ficant 

Based on the findings. the null h) pothesis could not be rejected and hence 
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significant relationship with their problem faced . 

hence it was concluded that the farnilv size of the respondents had no 

Based on the abov e findings. the null hy pothcsis could not ht: rejected and 

tabulated value (r 0. 196 ) \\ ith 98 degree or freedom at 0.05 lev cl 

or probability. 

B. lhc computed value of r (0. 106) w a: found to be smaller than the 

A. 1 he relationship show cd a positive trend 

the relationship between these two variables under consideration: 

the respondent and their problem faced in using IP M wa-, found to he 

0.106 as show n in Table 4.4. Follow ing obscrv ations were made regarding 

I he computed value of coefficient of correlation bet» ccn I amilx -;i1c or 
4.3.3 Family ize and problem faced 

IP M when the) was in problems. l hc studies of Kushem. (1977).'blam 

( 1 ()87) and Rahman ( 1995} also conformed to this findings. 

important. This would obv iously upgrade their life and can proper use of 

remain out-of-school. 1 lcncc, extension program inv oh ing formers is so 

educational program has been 'Cl) succcs ful with 'the clients those "ho 

the onlx means for gaining education. on-formal education or cxtcn .... ion . ~ ~ 

undertake better meas urcs in a crisis. l·ormal institutional education ,..., not 
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found to be -0.157 as shown in fable .+.4. Following observations were 

income of the re pondent and their problem faced in using IPNM wa-, 

The computed value of coefficient of correlation bctw ccn Annual family 

4.3.5 Annual family income and problem faced 

achicv ina the goal. ... ..... 

he gets inv oh cd '' ith farm bu. incss: he is likely to face more problems in 

inv olvcd! in farming business in order to make profit from his land. More 

farmers. I\ person hav ing big farm 11c is supposed lo get hem ii) 

si/c plays a significant role on the problem faced in using IP M b) the 

computed value show cd a negative trend. it ma) be expected that the farm 

no signi ti cant relationship with their problem raced . I Im' C\ er. a-.. the 

hence. the researcher concluded that the form size of the respondents hall 

Based on the above findings. the null hypothesis could not he rejected and 

B. 1 he computed value of r (0.1.+ I) was found to be smaller than the 

tabulated \ alue (r == 0. 197) \\ ith 98 degree or freedom al 0.05 level 

of probability. 

I\. I he relationship showed a negative trend 

relationship between these two variables consideration: 

as show n in I able 4.4. Follow ina obscrv at ions were made rcuardina the ~ ... ... 

respondent and their problem faced in using I PNM "as found lo he -0.140 

Ihc computed value of coefficient or correlation between I arm c.,i/c ol the 

4.3.4 Farm ize and problem faced 
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consideration: 

were made regarding the relationship between these two variables under 

was found to he -0.0 18 as show n in 1 able -l.4. F ollow ing obscrvai ions 

participation of the respondent and their problem faced in using JP M 

Ihc computed \ aluc or coefficient or correlation between Organizational 

.... 3.6 Organizational participation and problem faced 

faced considerable problems in using IP M . Islam ( 1987) and Rahman 

( 1995) also found the similar findinas . ..... 

lime. But most or the formers had IO\\ and medium income .... () that thev 

IPNM (c.g. cowdung. green manuring seeds etc.) it requires money in 

higher 'the income. lower was their problem faced in using IPNM . Io ha) 

the computed value show ed a ncgatix e trend. it ma) be expected that the 

respondents had no significant relationship \\ ith their problem Faced . !\!\ 

hence. the re catcher concluded. that the Annual family income of the 

From the abov c findings. the null h) pothcsis could not be rejected and 

B. The computed value of r (-0.157) was found to be smaller than the 

tabulated value (r 0. 196) with 98 degree of freedom .n 0.05 level 

or probability. 

A. I he relationship showed a negative trend 

consideration: 

made regarding the relationship between these l\\ o variables under 
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consideration: 

made regarding the relationship bctw cen these L\\O variables under 

found to he -0.273 as show n in I able 4.4. I ollow ina observ ations "ere .... 

contact of the respondent and their problem faced in using IP M was 

I he computed value of coefficient or correlation between l xtension 

4.3. 7 Extension contact and problem faced 

obscrv cd b) Ali ( 1978). Saha ( 1983 ). Sarkcr ( 1983) and Mansur ( 1989). 

activ ities related to development programs. Similar findings "ere also 

encouraged b~ the extension agencies to take part in organizational 

dev clop their kno« ledge. Therefore. formers in general should be 

in rural areas farmers participating in organization get better exposure and 

tanner aware of the existing gov ernmcnt programs or the different agencies 

participation especial I) related to development activ it) help-, to make a 

lo\\ er "ill be their constraints facing in using IP M . Orgaru/ational 

expected that the higher the organizational participation of the formers. the 

I lo" C\ er. as the computed value show cd a ncgat ive trend. it ma~ be 

respondents had no significant relationship with their problem I aced 

hence. the researcher concluded that the organizational participation or the 

Based on the abov e findings. the null h) porhesis could not be rejected and 

tabulatcd v aim: (r 0.196) with 98 degree of freedom at 0.05 kH:I of 

probability. 

B. rhe computed value of r (0.018) "as found Lo be smaller than the 

A. I he relationship show ed a ncgatix c trend 
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tabulated value (r =0.325) with 98 degree of freedom at 0.001 level 

of probability. 

B. The computed value of r (-0.345) was found to he greater than the 

A. The relationship show ed a negative trend 

the relationship bciw een these t\\ o variables under consideration: 

-0.345 as .... how n in Fable 4.4. Fol Im' inz observ ations "ere made rcaardina - .... ~ 

of the respondent and their problem faced in using IP M was found to be 

I he cornputed x aluc or coefficient or correlation between Cosmopoliteness 

4.3.8 Cosmopoliteness and problem faced 

problems in using IPNM to some extent. 

indirectly get exposure or agricultural technology and can ov ercome their 

with Block. Supcrv isor. NGO workers etc. I hcsc farmers directly or 

among the other farmers. But a good number or farmers come in contact 

Farmers are much more nczlcctcd catcaorv 0 . ::: .. problems in using !PNM. 

the higher the extension contact or the respondents the lower \\US the 

ncgativ c significant relationship" ith their problem I aced . It indicates that 

the researcher concluded that the extension contact of the respondent' had 

Based on the abox c findings. the null h) pothcxis \\US rejected and hence. 

probability. 

B. The computed value of r (-0.273) "as found to he greater than the 

tabulated value (r 0.257) with 98 degree of freedom al 0.0 I le' cl of 

A. Ihe relationship showed a negative trend 
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exposed to such know ledge. farmers who have grained modem know ledge 

related to using I PNM . the) will face low problems than thosc w ho arc not 

"ho hav e kno« ledge and experience of modem agricultural technology 

had negative significant relationship' ith their problem faced . I-armers 

Based on the above findings. the null h) pothcsis was rejected and hence. 

the researcher concluded that the knowledge on TPNM of the respondents 

probability. 

tabulated \ alue (r=0.196 )\\ ith 98 degree of freedom al 0.05 le\ cl or 
B. I he computed value of r (-0.203) was found to be greater than the 

/\. Ihe relationship showed a negative trend 

consideration: 

regarding the relationship betw ccn these t\\ o variables under 

to be -0.203 as show n in Fable 4.4. Fol km ins obscrv at ion .... "ere made ... 

I J>N M of the respondent and their problem faced in uving IP V1 "as round 

·1 he computed value of coefficient of correlation between Know ledge on 

4.3.9 Knowledge on IPNM and problem faced 

uving I PNM . farmers of this category hence face less problems. 

important places. Ihis attribute helps them to become more innovativ e in 

furmcrs go bey ond their \ illage, upa/ila and other interesting and 

ncgatix c significant relationship with their problem I aced . Cosrnopoluc 

the researcher concluded that the cosrnopolitcncss or the respondents had 

Ba ... cd on the abov e findings. the null h~ pothesis was rejected and hence. 
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formers to grow innovativ cness in them. 

opportunities for arrangement of training. demonstration etc. for the 

. Extension agencies must create .... less problems in using IPNM 

help them to O\ crcome problems. For this reason. innov ativ c farmers face 

innov ativ cness in an indiv idual inspires him to adopt new technology and 

ncgativ c significant relationship '' ith their problem laced . I ligher 

the researcher concluded that. the innov ativencss of the respondents had 

Based on the abov c findings. the null h) pothesix "a\ rejected and hence. 

B. The computed value of r (-0.37 I) was found to be greater than the 

tabulated value (r-0.325) '' ith 98 degree of freedom at 0.00 I lcv cl 

of probability. 

A. 'I he relationship show cd a negatix e trend 

the relationship between these two variables under consideration: 

-0.371 a ... shown in l able-l.L I ollow ina observations were made rcaardinu - ~ - 
or the respondent and their problem laced in using IPl\M was found to he 

Ihc computed value of coefficient of correlation between lnnov ati\ cncss 

4.3. l 0 Innov ativeness and problem faced 

I lcncc, extension agency should organize different programs about IP M . 

from the neighbors. B s etc. can tackle the problems in using IP 1\11 . 
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"Adequate suppl) of manure in time" ranked fir-,t measure as suggested b) 

lurrncr-, followed b) "di tribution or agricultural credit \\ ith IO\\ interest". 

"prov iding sufficient extension sen ices". In this \\c:t) "Supply of printed 

material (e.g. leaf lets. booklets etc. timely ranked the last solution). 

SI. Solutions Number of Rank 
l\o. citations order 
I. Adequate supply or manure in time 78 I - "') Distribution or agricultural credit \\ ith low 68 '") - 

interest 
... Prov idina sufficient extension sen ices 64 ... J. ..) 

4. Distribution of green manuring seeds (c.g. 58 4 
dhaincha. sov bean etc.) \\ ith low price 

5. Prov iding sufficient training foci lit~ 45 5 
6. Prov idinz sufficient gm ernmcnt support 35 6 
7. Setting demonstration plots 27 7 
8. Suppl) or printed materials (c.g. leaflets. 20 8 

booklets/ etc.) timely 

Table -t5. Probable olutions to olve the problems faced b) the 
farmers in u ing IP M and their rank order 

presented in I able 4.5. 

I he solutions arranged according to their number or citations and 

for probable measures to solve the problems faced by them in using IPNM. 

During in ten icw each or the farmers was asked to mention their opinion 

4.4 Probable Measures to olve the Problems Faced by the 
Farmers in U ing IPNM 
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\ ouna and middle aged . .... '-' 

Major proportion ( 80 percent) of the respondents in the stud) area "ere 

Age 

information sources. 

of the respondents had medium to high extension contact with their 

respondents "ere. either in low or medium category. \A. hcrcas 61 percent 

co mopolitcncss (81 percent) and know ledge on I PNM (91 percent) or the 

Organizational participation (94 percent). innov ati. cncss (90 percent). 

income category. 

Proportion ( 81 percent) of the respondents was either in hm or medium 

from 3-10 members and 0.31-1.38 hectares. rcspcctix cl). I he highc .... t 

secondary education. lamily Si/C and farm si/c or the respondents ranged 

While 36 and 45 percent or the respondents pos csxcd primary and 

Young and middle aged farmers "ere 38 and 42 percent rcxpcctiv cl). 

5.1.1 Characteristics of the farmers 

5.1 ummary of Findings 

A D UM MARY OF Fl 01 G , CO CLll .. 10 

RECOMME DATIO 

CHAPTER 5 
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l rom the data it was observed that majority { 60°·0 )of the respondent and 

low participation compared to ·-i2°o medium participation and 6°·o and lo" 

organizational participation. 

Organizational participation 

I inding revealed that more then half (52°0 )of the respondent had 

medium income compared to 29°0 and 19°0 had IO\\ and high annual 

income. 

Annual family income 

I indings reveled that majority proportion (-l5° o) or the respondent had 

medium. 

Farm ize 

More the half (53°0) or the respondent had medium family compare to 

35°0 and 12°·0 had small and large family size. 

Family ize 

I hrec fourths or the farmers (81 percent) or the study area secured primary 

and secondary education 

Education 
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The problem faced scores of the respondents ranged from I 0-5~ '' ith an 

average of 23.35 against the possible range of 0-60. The proportion of the 

farmers hav ing low, medium and high problem faced in using I PNM "ere 

11. 38 and 51 percent. respectively. According to problem faced index 

"high cost of manure " ranked first followed by high cost of manure. lack 

of manure and lack of capital to prepare manure. In this way. "doubt about 

the effectiveness ofIPNM " ranked the last problem . 

5.1.2 The farmers' problem faced in using IPNM 

Findings rev ea led that more than half (57%) of the respondents had 

medium Knowledge on JPNM compared to 34°0 had minimum' law 

Know ledge and 9% had high Knowledge on IPNM. 

Knowledge of IPNM 

lindings revealed that majority .+8° o or the respondents has Im' 

Cosmopolitcness compared to 34° o medium Cosmopolitcncss and I X011 

had high Cosmopoliteness 

Cosmopoliteness 

Findings revealed that 39% the respondent had low extension contact 

compared to 37% had medium and 24°0 had high extension contact. 

Extension Contact 
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forces. 

measures arc not taken care or either by themselves or through external 

the farmers '' ould not be able to use manure proper I) i r the abov c 

themselves. Considering these suggestions. the investigator concluded that 

Iarmcr- I PNM as suaacs tcd bv the --- . the existing problems in using 

manuring seeds with low price appeared as the important IP M to solv c 

credit. pm' iding sufficient extension serx ices and distribuuon of green 

' Adequate suppl) of manure in time. distribution or agricultural 

or unless necessary steps arc taken regarding this aspect. 

high problem I aced . These farmers ma) experience a lot of problems until 

IP M . Majorir, or the farmers ( 89 percent) under stud) had medium and 

I. 1t \\US found that the farmers experienced v arious problcrns in uving 

interpretation in the light of the other rclev ant factors arc furnished below. 

Conclusions draw n on the basis of the findings of this stmh and their '-" . 

5.2 Conclusions 

with their problem raced in using IPNM. 

knowledge on IPNM of the farmers had negative significant relationship 

education. innov ativ cness, extension contact. cosmopolitcncs-, and 

signi Ii cant relationship '' ith their problem faced in using IP M . \.\ lu le 

family income and organizational participation of the farmers had no 

Correlation analysis indicates that age. family sivc, farm size. Annual 

5.1.3 Relationship between the selected characteristics of the 
farmers and their problem faced in using IPNM 
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formers become less faced to using IPNM in their fanning. ~ ~ 

be concluded that proper know ledge on various aspects of IPNM ma) lead 

respondents had either IO\\ or medium know ledge on I PNM . 'Thus. it ma) 

manner. The finding rev cals the (Table 4.1) 91 percent (34+57) of the 

helps an individual to understand the techniques and apply them in a sound 

I PNM or the respondents and their problem Faced . Know ledge on I PNM 

5. A significance negative correlation wa« found between kno» ledge on 

IPNM. 

farmers good opportunities to 0\ crcornc their di Ilcrcm problems in using 

that increasing extension contact and cosmopolite nature ma) giH! the 

coxmopol itcncss faced low er problems. Ihis fact leads to the conclusion 

·1 his indicates that the I farmers hav ing higher extension contact and 

extension contact and cos mo politeness and their problems in using IP M . 

former Significant negative relationship cvists between the 4. 

farmers. 

farmers. So. new technologies arc needed '' hich will he suitable for the 

( l able -t. I). Which implies that the new. technologies were not lit lor the 

reveal that 90 percent or respondents had low and medium innov ativ cncss 

innov ativcness of the farmers and their problem Faced . I he findings 

A found relationship \\3S significant 3. 
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extension' contact' and cosmopoliteness and their problem faced in using 

!PNM . It ma) be recommended that the activ ities of BSs and NGOs 

'' orkcrs must ha' c been enhanced so that the farmers maintain good 

Significant negative relationship was found bcrw ccn the 

Findings of the stud) reveal that a significant negative relationship \\Us 

found between know ledge on IPNM and innovativeness and their problem 

faced in using IPNM . l lcncc. it is recommended that DAI· and the 

concerned NGOs ma) make arrangements for frequent training. teaching 

programs etc. for the farmers so that the) could inspire or mot iv ate to take 

new technology and could improve their practical know ledge m using 

I P'\IM . 

I. Findings or the study rC\CUI that the farmers Iaccd v arious problems 

m using I PNM . The) also suggested some probable measures lo solv c 

these problems. Based on their suggestions or the formers. it may be 

recommended that the concerned authorities should take necessary \tep\ to 

ensure adequate . upply of IP M in lime and distribution of agricultural 

credit '' ith low interest. Appropriate extension campaign ma) he launched 

to motiv ate farmers towards green manuring if their free land i" avuilablc. 

Prov idcd the) should he supplied w ith green manure seeds. 

5.3.1 Recommendation for policy implication 

5.3 Recommendation 
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further research may be undertaken involving other variables in this regard. 

farmers '' ith their problem Faced . l'hcreforc. it is recommended that 

1 he stud) examined the relationship or ten characteristics or the 

in other areas of Bangladesh. 

Dinajpur district. Findings of the stud) ma) be verified by similar research 

I. This stud) was conducted in seventeen unions under Birol upazila of 

5.3.2 Recommendation for further study 

understand I PNM very easily. On the other hand. the marginal and ... mall 

farmers arc the dedicated and real farmers in Bangladesh . .... 

di lfcrcnt activ itics like training. field visit etc. so that the farmers could 

I he hiahcr authorities or Dl\r and other oraani/ation ...... hould take ~ .... 

it is not a good sign for achiev ing sustainability in agricultural production. 

5. Most or the farmers do not have adequate know ledge on I PNM . So. 

formers at low interest. 

should he made b) the credit operating agencies to pro' idc credit to the 

would continue to face problems in using IPNM. Ihcrcforc. arrangements 

formers arc solv cnt to. purchase necessary complementary inputs they 

4. Io make IP M requires considerable amount of money. l n k..,s the 

cosmopolitc nature will he improved. 

extension contact with the extension agents and in this "m their 
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5. Review of literature indicates that there is no research on using IP M . 

The present study "as restricted to determine the farmers problem faced 

in using IPNM . l-urther stud) should be undertaken to determine the 

resource rich farmer advantages and probable barriers. if an). in building 

!PNM. 

4. Special stud) may be undertaken to inv estigate the barriers in 

apply ing !PNM concept at farm level. Because. !PNM is a complicated 

concept to farmers but a major component towards achiev ing sustainability 

in agriculture. 

3. In the present stud) only the problems faced b) the farmers in using 

IP M to" ard I PNM were studied. Further stud) ma) be taken on the 

know ledge of the farmers and their attitude in using IPNM. 
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SI. T) pc of land use 
J\rca 

No. Local Unit I lcctarc 
l I lornestead area 

..., Own land under O\\ n cultiv ation 
"' Own land given to others on borga .) 

.+ Land taken from others on boraa 
5 Own land given to others on lease 
6 Land taken from others on lease 
7 Others 

.+. Farm Size: Please indicate the area of land in) our possession. 

2. What is the lcv cl of your education? Mention pica. e 

a) Do not know reading and \Hi ting 

b) Class passed 

c) S.S.C/ l l.S.C/ Graduate/ Post-graduate 

3. Including) ourself. how many members belong to) our family? 

........................................ Nos . 

1. What is v our age? Y cars ., ..... 

.............................................................................. 
Sample No.: 
Village: 
Union: 

Problem faced by Farmers in Using Integrated Plant 
Nutrient Management (IPNM) 

her-e-Bangla Agricultural Unix crsity 

An Interview Schedule for a research study entitled 

Department of Agricultural Extension and Information S) stem 

E GLISH VERSION OF THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

APPENDIX A 
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'\iaturc and duration of participation 

~I. arne of 
- -- I Olfo:cr or 

Not involved Ordinary I xccutive I he 
'vo. Organizations member member cxecutiv C 

(year) (year) ( ornm iuec 
(vcar) 

Krishak amabya 
I. 

Samit) (K ) 

Gram Krishak ., 
Songgatan (G"- ~) 

3. [School Committee 

Madra-ha 4. 
Committee 

Mosque 

5. Mondir Girva 

Committee 

6. Bazar Committee 

7. Lnion Council 

Non-Government 
8. 

Organization ('\(10) 

9. Others Speci f) 

6. Organizational Participation : Please mention the nature and 
duration of your participation in the following organizations. 

SL o. • ourccs of Income I oral taka 
- 

I. Farming 

2. Sen ice 

3. Business 

..+. Others 

rota I 

5. Annual Income: Plea e mention your family income in taka 
from each of the following ource . 



iii 

1\ature or contact 
~I. 

----- Information sources Ot at Rare I) Occasionally Regularly 
1\o 

all (0) ( I ) I (2) I ( 1) 

l'<ot Once 1 

4 or more even a 2-3 times a times a I. Block upervi or once a month month 
month month ( ) ( } 
( } 

{ ) 
Ot Once 

~ 
4 or more even a 2-3 limes a times a ') NGO Worker month once a month month month { 

> I ( ) 
( ) 

{ ) I 
Ol 

I 

Once 14 ~1r more C\Cn a 2-3 times a .., 
Local Leader umcs a .) once a wee], week 

"eel- "eel- ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) - 

1-2 I 
ot times 5 or more even 3-4 times 

times per 4. Upa/ila Agriculture Officer once a per per year 
year { ) 

year 
year ( ) ( } 

( ) 

ot 1-2 
5 or more even times 3-4 time 
times per 5. Agricultural Extension Officer once a per per year 

year year ( ) I 
year 

( ) ( ) 
( ) 

ot Once I 
4 or more even a 2-3 times a 

time'> a 6 Radio once a week "eel- 

I \\CCI- 
"eel- ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 
ot Once 4 or more even a 2-3 times a 

times a 7 Tele' ision once a week \\CCk 
"eel- week ( 

> I { ) 
( ) ( ) I 

7. Extension contact: Please indicate the extent of your contact 
with the following sources. 
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3. K>"n l pa/ila sadar 

.., 1 - • 6 or more 
> "t-) 11mc., . .., 

.., tune' -~ 
_, month' h mont ... 

( ) ' ( ) 

'\ot C\-Cll • Once 3 2-3 umev 
once 

.., h month' month 
.) morn ., ( ) ( ) 

< > I 

( ) 

2-' time-, a 
month .., Union Parishad office 

1 
_ • 6 or more 

"t-) ume-, . 
l1111C' a a month h ) I 11Hll11 

( ( l 

l\ot C\Cn O nee a 
once a 

month 
~1ont:1 I , > 

week 

2-3 time'> a -t-5 time .... 6 ~r more 
umc-, a 

a week 

Market place or. friend or 

1 
rclativ e or other know n 

· persons located of) our 
,m n ' i 1 laue 

t\ ot C\ en () nee a once a 
week ( 

\\CC~ 
) 

(3) I (-t) (2) (0) ~(I) 

Not at all Rarely 'Occa'>ional I) I rcquently 'Regularly Place of visit 
SI. 

r.--.o 

ature of the vivit 

8. Co mopolitene : Plea e indicate how frequently you visit the 
following places within a specific period. 

I . 
I 3 or more 

Ol 
C\Cn Once I 

8 Demonstration Plot a year t\\ ice a year timc-, a 
once a 

( 
> I 

( ) year 
year I ( ) 

( ) 
1-2 I 

l Ol 
time ... 2-4 umc ... a 

5 or more 
C\Cll times a 9. Group vlecting-ycar once a per year 
year ycur ( ) 

year 

( ) I ( ) ( ) 

'\ot 
I 1-2 

time'> 2--t iimc-, a 5 or more 
C\Cll 

10. Fanner-,' I raining per time .... a 
once a year 
year year ( ) 

)CJr 

( ) ( ) ( ) 
I 
I 

Ol 3 or more 
even Once 

II. Leaflet a year 1 "ice a year timcv a 
once a 

( ) I ( ) vcar 
year I 

. 
( ) 

( ) 

'\ot 3 or more 
C\Cn Once 

12. Po ... tcr a year I\, ice a year tirnc-, a 
once a 
year ( ) I ( ) year 

( ) . ( ) 
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I. Questions rou larb 
No. Marks obtained 

I. 
What is organic fertilizer? Mention the name of two ... 
organic fertilizer. -' 

.., What is. green manure? Mention the name of two 'l 

green manuring crop 
_, 

3. 
\\hat do )OU mean by compost'? I lo" "ill )OU make ' corn post? 

_, 

¥.hat do )OU mean b) FY 1'? I Io« will )OU make 3 FYM? 
.5. Wh) balanced fertilizer is used? 2 
6. What is the main function of CO\\ dung? ') 

7. 
¥. h) organic fertilizer is very essential than the 

3 inorganic fertilizer? 
8. IAt what stage of dhaineha green manuring is done'? 2 

9. 
!Are crop residues essential for enriching nutrient in I !Soil? 

10. What's the difference between manure and fertilizer? 2 
11. !Name l" o l~ pes of dhaincha. .., 
12. Name two crops" hich are used as BNF. 2 
13. State l\\ o characteristics of B'\1-r crop .... ') 

1 otal 30 

9. Knowledge on IPNM: Please an wer the following questions. 

( ) < > I )Car 
( ) 

year year a vcar - I vcar 
( ) ( . ) 

1 • • 6 or more 
2-J times a -.-.) umcs . 

umcs a 
lNot even '0 nee a once a 7. K'apital cit) 

year 
( ) 

a year 
( ) 

2-3 times a 4-5 times 6 ?r more 
time'> a District sadar than your 

6. 
own 

INot even 0 16 2 3 . sf 6 1 • • 6 or more 
I 

nee - time "t-) urnes . 
6 once urncs 

6 h months month 6 months h 
mont s ( ) ( ) ( ) rnont .., 
( ) ( ) 

5. IO\' n District adar 

INot even . 6 or more 
1 Once/3 2-3 lime. 3 4-5 times . , 

3 
once h months month 3 months i unc:-h_, 
mont s ( ) ( ) ( ) morn .., 
( ) ( ) 

year 
( ) 

[Not even 
0 nee a once a 

year 
year ( ) 
( ) 

l\\ n 

l pa/ila sadar than your 
-l. 



VI 

ature of the Innovativeness 

~ 
St. Name of I Adopted Adopted Adopted 

Ot Adopted after 3 after 2 after I Adopted 
o. Innovation after 4 to to to within I 

adopted years of before 4 before 3 before 2 ) ear of 
(0) hearing year of years of years of hearing 

{I) hearing hearing hearing (5) 
I (2) (3) (4) 

U eof 
I. organic 

manure 
2. U e of I compost 

tree 
3. plantation 

in ail I 
L e of 

4. green 
manure 
Use of 5. Zypsurn 
fertilizer 
Use of 

6. granular 
urea 
Cultivation 

7. of green 
manure 
crops 
Making 

8. compost 
\\ ith tree 
leaf 

10. Innovativeness: Please mention the information about the 
extent of use of the following modem practices/ methods. 
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<;I. Problem Extent of nroblcm-, 
0. I liuh Medium IO\\ Not at all 

A. Information Related 

I 
Lack of printed materials like lea flets. 
booklets etc. about IPNM 

') Lach. of information in using, I PNM 
3 Lach. of knowledge in applying IPNM 

-l 
Lach. of technical know ledge in 
preparing manures 

5. Doubt about the effectiveness of IPNM 
B. Management Related 

6. Lack of manures (cowdung, compost 
etc.) in time 

7. Lack of land to prepare manures 
8. Lack of capital to prepare manures 

9. Absence of suflicient demonstration 
plots on FY M and green manures 

10. Lack of credit facilities for preparation 
of manure 

11. 
Preparation of FYM and compost is 

labour consuming 

12. 
I lcavy rainfall in rain) season hampers 
in preparing manure 

13. Crop residue" used as fuel 
14. High cost of manures 
15. Usina CO\\ dung as fuel 

16. Disinterest to set demonstration due to 
excess economic investment 

C. Training Related 

Inability to attend training regularly and 
17. timely due to long distance of training 

place from home 

18. 
lnability to under tand the training 
materials due to illiteracy 

19. 
Lach. of training facility to prepare and 
use of manures 

20. Lach. of tendency to participate I PM 
related training proaram 

I 1. Problem faced in using IPNM Please indicate the extent of 
problems in using IPNM. 
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Signature of the interviewer with Date: 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

e) 

d) 

c) 

b) 

a) 

12. Please mention your suggestions to overcome the problem 
faced in using manures towards IPNM. 
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Level 

Level 

0.001 

0.01 
.... Correlation rs significant at the 

•• Correlation is significant at the 

(/) 
(/) 
(/) w 

Cl) (/) Cl) (9 c N Cl) Cl) t Cl) c E 0 U5 N N Cl) c Cl) 0 
Q) Cl) :;::; U5 U5 E ro Cl) .~ w 
.0 0) ro >. 0 

o, .~ 0 ~ 0 E E 0 <( :::J E 0 0) (ij a.. ~ '- '- '- c > o, -0 ro ro ... E 0 w ro - 0 0 
u, u, u, c (/) z c 0 ::::-::: - o 

Problem 1 

Age 0.135 1 

Education -0.372 0.474 1 

Family Size 0.106 0.514 0.376 1 

Farm Size -0.141 0.235 0.062 0.509 1 

Income -0.157 0.025 0.094 0.272 0.184 1 

Org. Parti -0.180 0.440 0.275 0.616 0.241 0.045 1 

Innovativeness -0.371 0.111 0.012 0.268 0.201 0.468 0.201 1 

Extension Contact -0.273 0.236 0.378 Farm -0.069 -0.385 0.100 -0.198 1 

Cosmipoliteness -0.345 0.052 0.437 0.069 -0.243 -0.005 -0.063 0.001 0.161 1 

Knowledge -0.203 -0.255 0.261 -0.413 -0.279 -0.004 -0.317 -0.281 0.194 0 561 1 

Appenmx-B 
Correlation matrix showing inter- correlations among all of the variables 
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